Minutes from meeting on June 2, 1998 6:00 p.m.

Attendance: Steve Jurick, Harry Murray, Bob Rosencrans, Dave Novotny, Ron Wilson, Mike Mosier, and Brian Motto
Absent: Phil Hughes, Jerry Zweisler, Skip Snow, Jim Finke, and Hugh Wall

Introduced Mike Mosier and Brian Motto to board.

Tournament Info
Senior tournament is Sept. 14-15 at Pipestone
Age groups discussed but no decision
Call Cincinnati and Columbus to see what they would do.

Champion of Champions will be sponsored by Lexus

Informational packet about Metro will be made available.

Trophies for tournaments this year were discussed no conclusion was formed about whether or not they will change.

Junior tournament: What about girls? Most likely not this year but we will see how much interest is shown. Media will be contacted for Metro and junior tournaments.

DDWGA/MVGA will not have a joint guide. It will only be the DDWGA.

Course Rating: 12 courses have been finished.
Check on Indian Ridge for next year. It is in Oxford.

2 day rules seminar discussed.
Contact Bill McCarthy about something national.

GHIN: received payment from one club but we still have most outstanding. We will send notices to those clubs that haven’t paid to give them a little reminder.

Intern duties discussed briefly.
Help in the office.
Long term project but mostly help around the office.

Four-ball at CCN in October.

Mid-Am discussed. The MVGA will not put full effort in the Mid-Am but we will help the USGA as needed.

Next meeting: Tuesday July 7, 1998 at 6:00 p.m. in the Dayton Country Club board room.